
Catholic minded Anglicans to the 
True Fold. “Anglo Catholics’’ 
suffering much because ol their alle
giance to Anglicanism. It is not the 
suffering ol persecution such as their 
lathers had to endure a ball century 
ago—that bred the martyr spirit and 
upheld them ; but It Is the suffering 
occasioned by the Establishment and 
the consequent difficulty ol main
taining any standard ol truth. They 
see the complete toleration ol denials 
ol the Faith, they see a Baptist Prime 
Minister appointing to bishoprics 
men whose soundness as to the very 
tundaraontals ol Christianity is 
doubttul, and at the Installation ol 
the new Archbishop ol Wales, com
municating nt their altars ; they see 
a general laxity ol doctrine which 
spells the break-down ol all dog
matic religion and they look with 
longing at the security and surety ol 
the “Hock" on which true Catholi
cism was builded. It is small wonder 
that they should think ol making 
some overtures. To their minds, I individuals alone, but also all your 
therefore, the bishops’ appeal is an j societies, those particularly which, 
eppeal to Rome lor recognition in 
some sort. The wish has become 
lather to the thought, lor none real
ize better than they that despite the 
Univeree Anglican “Protestantism" 
is not dead I To many, 1 think I may 
Buy a mnjnrlty, and in spite ol the 
Bishop ol Zanzibar's effort to make 
it a part ol the propagaoda ol the 
“Catholic party," the Lambeth appeal 
will be conetrned as an offer to "ex
change ministries’’ with Protestant
ism, or at best, In that spirit ol 
happy go lucky so evidenl nowadays,
I or a concordat with some stray 
Easterns, bat not as an attempt at a 
rapprochement with Rome. They 
would not mind having a Pope, even 
the 1'ope, so long as they did not have 
to do any submitting, so long in 
short as they could remain Protest
ant. Throughout it all they make 
the one great error ol supposing that 
the true Church has lost its unity 
and that somehow they are going to 
be able to bring back this precious 
possession. Christiana may have 
lost outward, visible union and some 
cl them are out ol the Fold, bnl lor first determined to erect this eplen- 
the Church to lose Unity is as an- did edifice in honor ol Mary Immacu- 
thinkable as that it should lose any late. 
of its olhet notes. II it were to lose 
one ol them it would cease to be the 
Church, and this as much as any
thing else is the teal condemnation 
ol the Anglican or any separatist 
position. “Una. nancta, catholica ct \ the glorious Mother of God, whether 
aposlolica eccleeia" it remains de it tukes fifty years, ns did the 
spite man and the devil, and while National Basilica of the Sacred Heart 
we rejoice over anything which at Parie, or a much shorter time, in 
promises a return ol Christ e “other i keeping with the faith and the 
sheep" we need not be too f anguine promp' nets of out American Catholic 
over vague appeals from Lambeth or people, 
anywhere else. Truth while many- 
sided is yet definite and the bishops 
at Lambeth, though they may have 
set on foot a movement which will, 
as we devoutly pray, bring forth I 
some fruit have offered nothing defi- | Kraut that my whole heart may 
nite as yet. I be 60 absorbed, and yet so consumed

] as it were in the burning strength 
and honeyed eweetness ol Thy otuci- 
fl d love, that 1 may die lor the love 
ol Thy love, 0 Redeemer of my soul, 
as Thou has deigned to die for 
the love of mv love 1—St. Bernard.

American Catholics in a beantilnl j 
letter addressed to Cardinal Gibbons 
and the American bishops. He also 
made a large donation to Bishop 
Shaban. saying at the came time that 
he owed too much to Mary Immacu 
late not to seize every occasion ol 
making known her honor and glory 
to all men.

Benedict XV. has been no lees 
devoted to the success ol the National 
Shrine, and in hie noble letter ol last 
year to the American bishops urged 
them and the Catholic laity not to 
remit their efforts until the gloriane 
temple ol Mary Immaoulate was 
completed. He said :

“ M »y the day soon dawn when 
yon, Venerable Bretbroo, will rejoice 
at the completion ol so grand an 
undertaking. Let the good work ba 
pushed rapidly to completion, and lor 
that purpo-e let everyone who glories 1 
in the name ol Catholic contribute j 
more abundantly than usual to the 
collection lor this church, and not

HomeBank-Canada
W. E. K. GRIFFIN

MALE NURSE (Graduate)
MÇDICAL

1 10 COLBORNE ST. 
LONDON, ONT.
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Reports on Investments

Any information regarding stocks or bonds 
or other form of security, may be readily 
and freely obtained at this office, 
in close communication with the Bond Department of 
our Head Office, and they will be pleased to give 
inquiries on your behalf their prompt attention.
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by their rule, are bound to honor BKf 'OMK a pkofkfsjonal nurrk 
in » special way the Mother ol God. ,„-e
Nor in this holy rivalry should your trained at hi. (..«thm-lni- lliwpltaf Kcihml .if 
Catholic women be content with '
BecoBd place, since they are com* mont. .Separate residem-i-, good surroundings, 
mitted to the promotion ol the glory j
of Mary Immaculate in proportion as Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. amt tr
it redounds to the glory ol their own 
sex."

He added that in due time he tur 
would send to Washington lor the 
Sanctuary ol the National Shrine a 
Mosaic of the Immaculate Concep
tion made in the Vatican workshops,
“ at once a proot ol our devotion 
toward Mary Immaonlate and our 
good will toward the Catholic Uni
versity."

WILL RISE IN KEEPING WITH FAITH

: ft 7I nttil 1 :

WANTED
AT onee a < "rtthollu Doctor (married preterm!) 

thriving village with good surrounding 
country in ,Western Ontario. All conven
iences, church, primary and high school, 
railroad, liydm, etc. Address all communica
tions to Hox 213, Catholic Uküokd, London, 
Ont. 8191 i % '5b

FARM FUR SALE
140 acres all cleared and in a good state of 
cultivation, hunk barn, (10x78, room for 40 
i uttle and 0 horses, hogpen, cement floor and 
troughs, hen house drive shed, brick house, 
7 rooms, frame kitchen and summer kitchen, 
two wells and spring creek, situated right 
beside town with churches of all denomina
tions, l*ublie school. Separate school (taught 
by the Sisters of Ht. Joseph) High school 1 mile, 
rural delivery ami telephone For further 
particulars apply to the owner, Dox 41, Arthur, 
Ont. 8191-8

Economically clean
At their fall meeting In 1919 the 

•rueteee cf the Catholic University 
authorized the building of the Crypt 
or basement beneath the sanctuary 
ol the church, and on Thursday, j 
Sept. 23, 1920 we witnessed the 
laying of its foundation stone, seven 
years from the day on which it was

She saved work—Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes without rub
bing. She saved time—she did 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money— 
Sunlight is an absolutely pure 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, und less wear 
and tear of the clothes

Insist on getting the Soap yon csk 
for—SUN U GU l SO AI '

How long will it take to finiih the 
church ? Much will depend on the 
generosity of our Catholic people, 
but it will eventually arise as a trib 
ute of the entire Catholic body to

Brothers 
Limited. 
T oronto >i
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GREAT LOVE OF GOD

O my Lord, I entreat Thee to Every Blemish Removed
IN TEN DAYS

INSPIRATION OF THE 
SHRINE

Get the Beauty 
Methods of This 
Beautiful Woman

By Right Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, D. D. 
Rector of the Catholic University

M|DIEDThe National Shrine of the Immao
nlate Conception owes its origin to 
the deep seated love and veneration 
ol the Mother ol God which has ! Hospital, Ottawa, on August 25, 1920, 
alwajs been a distinguishing virtue Mr*- Leo Sauve (nee B-irnadette 
ol American Catholics. Priests are Hart). May her soul rest in peace.

Walsh.—At her late residence 39 
Stafford Street. Toronto. Ont., on 
September 12, 1920 Mrs. Mary Walsb, 
native of Aimugh, Ireland, eged 
seventy-seven years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

*"-m; -Sauve.—At the Water Sheet
£

I WiH Tell Every 
Reader of This 
Paper Hew—

still living who remember that after 
the Third Plenary Council ol Balti
more many were ol the opinion that 
a splendid church should be erected 
et che National Cep tal to commem 
orate the immemorial devotion ol the 
Catholics ol North America to Mary 
Immaculate.

I only ask that you write me first.
Send no money. All confidential. No 
one else will know. Then to you, and mwÉLrt . 
any reader of this paner. I’ll give full gfag»* 1 
detailsof my wonderful and astonishing 
treatment. No obligations. ' No risk. You be the soie judge. I offer this fairly 
and truthfully — FREE to you.

IN MBMORIAM
NEED OF UNIVERSITY CHURCH

The time was not ripe, however, 
lor so great an enterprise. Scarcely 
had the Catholic University been 
established when the need ol a 
University Cbntch was apparent, 
which should be a centre at once ol 
devotional life and cl Catholic teach 
ing adapted to the intellectual and 
moral needs ol onr day. Almost

In loviug memory ol Patrick 
O’Brien who died at Stratford, Ont., 
on Oct. 10, 1919. Miv he rest in 

Wife and Family

My great complexion beauty marvel has instantly produced a
sensation. You can try it without risk and prove all I say — all that thousands 
of others say who know the results. Stubborn cases have been cured that baf
fled physicians and beauty specialists for years. You have never in your life 
used or heard of anything like it. Will make muddy complexions, red spots, 
pimples, blackheads, eruptions vanish almost like magic.
'No cream, lotion, enamel, salve, plaster, bandage, mask, 
wiMtS^o^notyw?r)«Empkx?on*tonar,^irthA?",wheth^er<youi^facets NOW BlllOWO RFC
full of muddy spots; peppery blackheads, embarra-sing pimples and 
eruptions, or whether your skin is rough and “porey,” and you’ve 
tried almost everything under tho sun to get rid of the blemishes.
This wonderful treatment, in just ten days, positively removes 
blemish and beautifies your skin in a marvelous way. You look years 
younger. It gives the bloom and tint of purity of a freshly blown former art re/s who now offers 
rose. In ten days you can be the subject of the wild admiration of .1 " 1 1 ' of'tho-m-mt r.< - 
all your friends, no matter what your age or condition of health. Jv" tiSwiï— ’NotMngte^rSî
So, this minute send me your name and address on the
free coupon, or postal or letter, and by return mail I will write you ;i ,t to i Ycur Complexion 
full details in plain sealed envelope free. Decide now and do It for Can Look Like Hers If You 
ycur own greater happiness. Will Sond Mo Your Name.

peacD.

HOUSEKEEPER. WANTED 
PRIESTS housekeeper wan tod. Address 

| Box 35, Ridgvtown, Ont. 8iî)i-:i
All Methods

Cast Aside by
Pearl La Sage

naturally arose the Idea ol d.dlcat- I r,AT„m 7*im'™ STUDENTS 
irg such a church to Mary Immacu- I ‘vniviT-ity 'ul-"Normal sXf 
late, who had been declared Patron- applying to Newtimn club. 97 
cee of the Church in the United SASAfipS?11'

to Toi 
this fni

ironto I 
11 by 

St, Joseph

2189-3
Mission SuppliesStates by the Second Plenary Coun

cil of Baltimore in 1866, and was pro
claimed Patroness of the Catholic 
University when it was opened in
1889.

Eight years ago the movement 
took on a practical character when 
Bishop Shaban, aided by many Cath
olic ladles of New York, Washington, 
and other cities, undertook the great 
work henceforth known as the 
National Shrine ol the Immaculate 
Conception, thus giving a nation
wide significance to the new temple, 
and enlisting in its erection the 
hearts of mil ions of American Cath
olics, whose eagerness to honor the 
glorious Mother of God in this tradi 
tlonal wey was at once manifested 
hy their cordial approval and co-oper
ation.

In 1913, a little periodical, Salve 
Regina, was e>tablisbed ns the main 
ageec of the great religious enter
prise, und has accomplished wonders 
m the way ol making known the 
nature and purpose of the National 
Shrine and arousing Catholic gener
osity in Its favor. From a modest 
beginning it has grown to a great 
olioulalion, until now in its daily 
mail are found letters from every 
State in the Union, also from Canada, 
South America, and other foreign 
countries.

In 1915 Rev. Dr. Bernard A. 
McKenna was appointed secretary to 
Bishop Shaban, and was by him en
trusted with the active management 
of Salve Regina and the collection of 
the necessary funds,

In 1914 Pins X. commended the 
National Shrine to the generosity of

A SPECIALTY
HELP WANTED

WANTED an elderly man to do light work 
around house and t-hui-ch, in Muskoka district, 
state Salary. Apply Hex ‘406, Hracebridgc, 
Ont. 2100-5

CANDELABRA
3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$15 PAIRI Promise You FREE COUPON «7KWS
«8 Pearl La Sagfe, Dept. 404

Your fare, even arms, hands, “ 734 West St. Paul St., Montreal, P. Q., Can.

^^SüEüPi^
the most delicate skin and very 
pleasant to use. No change in n 
your mode of living necessary. I
Few minutes every day does it. 5

Censers $15 EachWANTED nt once u reliable woman to help 
with genoml housework on a farm ; also help 
to look after two-small'children. Apply staling 
reference nml wages expected per month, to 
Mrs. Frank Lamphicr, R. R. il, Islington. On

8191-i

(BRASS)
t.

J. J. M. LANDYbGROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
established iGrocery business for sale. 

An exc ellent opportunity for good live man. 
< cut rally located in Western Ontario City. 
Reason for selling ; owner moving away. For 
full particulars address Box 818, Catholic) 
Recoud, London, Ont. 2191-1

Catholic Church Goods
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

OLD I
5 3YOU, Too, Can now 

Have a BEAUTIFUL 
Complexion at Once

| Cl,y JEx.•Pi or.
zrmarsi

FOR SALE 11 V MB VCD UHLIKE OTHER BELLSI1- ■ Iwl * CD SWEETER, MORE DUR-
> PMimru able, lower mes.vnunvn our free catalocus

tells why.
write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

SMALL country store and dwelling doing 
good business. Owner going west. One half 
mile from dhurch and school, one acre of land 
ami good burn. Price $1.600 $500 down buya 
this bargain. Balance on easy terms. Address 
Box 211, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2189-3

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women, 

pi _ The easiest way to teach children tosave, 
5/ is to start a Savings Account for each child 

** ($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has
saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit,' he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial it represents.

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nurses. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Morey. Affords excel
lent training in a modern hospital, with a three 
years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 2184-26

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

V>
W. E. Blake & Son, Limitedol
123 Church St. Toronto, CanadaTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers except ional educational opportunities for 
com potent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of ivgo, 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to tho Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 8110-tf

4

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Hi *

V

Head Office: Montreal# OF CANADA
With It# 149 branche# In Ontario, 47 branchea In Quebec, 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branchea In Manitoba. 44 branchea In Saskatchewan, 67 branchea in Alberta and 14 branchea In 
British Columbia, eervea rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

XEstablished 1864*NURSING
SPLENDID chance to study by seashore 
Suburban N. Y. School registered. Two yours 
High school (or equivalent) for entr 
Course 21 jroars. St. Joseph’s Hospital,

ICO.
Fur
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Marriage 
and Divorce

By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
Profeaeor of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter’s 

Seminary, London

With a foreword by
Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.

Bishop of London

Single Copies....................... 10c.
3 Copies................ .
100 Copies............
500 Copies............

................25c.
...........$6.00
.......$25.00

ALL POST PAID

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

St. Peter’« Seminar» LONDON, ONT.
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THE LAMBETH APPEAL 
FOR UNITY

Arohblshop of Canterbury. It le 
neither unnatural nor dieloynl to 
envy tbe Anglican Church the laity 
who filled the Albert Hall, for they 
deserve to belong to the Body ae well 
ae tq. the Catholic spirit. To dis
parage theoi le tatnoni, and to hoar 
twelve Anglican bishops on a public 
platform recite the “lisll, Mary I" le 
a public revelation. The High 
Church have conquered. They are 
no longer a eeoi, bat n Church, cul
tured, social and organized. Angli
can “Protestantism” le dead. The 
Lambeth Conference will show 
whether even Pan (\nglloanlem) ie 
dead. What le visibly alive In Anglo- 
“Catholicism." . . . Loud cheere 
greeted Mr. Clayton’e offer to sub
mit to conditional reordlnetlou him
self, presumably from some such 
prelate as hie Beatitude of Cyprus. 
There la no doubt that it any siotion 
of Anglitiiu bishops and clergy re 
ceived valid Greek ordination the 
position between them and Rome 
would no longer be tbe same. They 
would be mneb where the echiemntlo 
Greek Chnrch le in America, an 
Eastern community plunged in the 
West. It would be a logical step out 
cf the Lambeth bog, and Rome would 
tnei t it no lets logically on her own 
dietinct but well known linee. . . 
The Anglo Catholics have achieved a 
striking success, which has been 
thoroughly deserved by tbelr energy, 
devotion, charity, and cnltnre. The 
wind has been taken out ol the sails 
or sleeves of the Lambeth Confer
ence. The Bishop ol Zanzibar has 
appealed for "the Primacy ol the 
Holy Father, surrounded by hie Col
lege of Cardinals." An impressive 
collection of £20,000 has been made 
to carry on foreign missions, and a 
new era in the Anglican Church hae 
been opened. Catholics can only 
meet them with the eame tact, cour
tesy, and love ol truth which the 
Congtese has shown to much that is 
dearest to the Catholic mind."

And the Blehop of Zanzibar who 
has not hesitated to create some un
pleasant brother bishops 
conceived “Catholicity" to be at 
stake hae written for the Church 
Times a long review of the Lambeth 
resolutions. H i comment on this 
passage is as follows :

“In paragraph eight of tbe Appeal 
the bishops address all the com 
munloos now separated from them : 
Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and non- 
episcopal. They suggest that the 
only way ont ol onr ulnfnl state of 
disunion lies in deference to one 
another's conscience s. And it is here 
that the Lambeth bishops seem tu me to 
have reached a high degree ol moral 
grandeur. Recognizing what the 
Orthodox and Romane feel about 
Anglicanism, and what non episcopal 
communions have to lay to the 
charge of Eoglish Churchmen in the 
pist, the Anglican bishops offer to 
take the first etep towards réconcilia 
tion. Gone is tbe old tone ol 
eujeriority, gone is the Anglican 
etiffnees. If only the terms ol 
reunion can be satisfactorily adjusted 
so that principles are respected on 
all sides, the bishops will offer them
selves to the authorities of all the 
communions concerned—Orthodox, 
Roman, cr non episcopal—to receive 
a form of commission or recognition 
each as will make their ministry 
acceptable within all those com
munions, From the Orthodox and 
the Latins they ask nothing beyond 
equitable terms ol anion. From the 
non-episcopal they ask, beyond such 
terms, only what ie necessary to 
bring their group or groups, as a 
corporate communion, within the 
historical episcopal Church : they 
plead with non episcopal communions 
to present tkeir ministers for epis- 
oopal ordination, and so to secure far 
them a ministry recognized within 
the universal Church."

And farther, be is willing to abase 
himself and hie Church by ooufessmg 
that “Anglicanism as a model is 
dead." But all is not so roseate ns 
is here pictured, for at almost this 
same time there is published a state
ment in ihe Living Church from 
Bishop racket of Southern Virginia, 
announcing his radical dissent from 
the very tendencies which the Uni
verse seems to feel have conquered. 
He is speaking of tbe tétras set forth 
to the schismatic Easterns with a 
view to reunion and says :

“In both the Preliminary Statement 
and the Proposed Terms of Agree 
ment, however, there are expressed 
positions which 1 cannot take con
scientiously with my sense of loyalty 
to tbe Chnrch of which I am a 
member.

“I find myself unable to disagree 
with the definition, and what l feel 
to be the limitation, of the number 
cf Sacraments given in the Book of 
Common Prayer and the Thirty nine 
Articles of our own Church.

“I cannot join in the apology, 
which is made in the Preliminary 
Statement of the American Commie 
eion, for the Ei giish Reformation 
nor share the regret expressed for 
the Protestant atmosphere ia which 
the Anglican Chnrch was compelled 
to set forth Its Itinigy and its found
ation of doctrine. Nor can I share 
in the hope that in the near future, 
when “the Catholic movement of 
which the Tmctarian movement 
beginning in 1833 ie an example," 
has reached he zenith, the Church 
will be thoroughly de protestant 
ized.”

Bat one cannot discount the Im
portance of any proposal which looks 
towards the remedying of the di feote 
In Anglican Orders, nor on the other 
hand of one which makes even a 
suggestion of recigu'zing the Holy 
Father as the head of tbe Church on 
earth. These things are a great 
advance over what was thought pos
sible a few years ago, and It does 
hold out some promise of the begin 
ning ol a return of a large body of

Flov«l Koelor in Amuriu*

Lest any ol onr renders may not 
be aware just what the Lambeth 
Conference is, let me say that It le a 
decennial gathering of the bishope ol 
the Anglioan communion throughout 
the world, which receives its name 
from the fact that its sessions are 
held at Lambeth Palace, the London 
residence of the Arohblehop of Can
terbury. It It not, and does not 
claim la hr, even for Angliooniem, 
anything like a General Council. 
It ie a conference poto and simple 
and its reeolntiona are merely 
recommendations, being ol no bind
ing farce on any ol the several 
national bodies which make up 
Anglicanism. II ie not, however, to 
be dismissed ae an unimportant 
gathering for its personnel gives it a 
place ol pre-eminence arid the sub 
jeote which it discusses arc always 
worthy cf consideration.

The reunion of Christendom has 
been a favorite topic at Lambeth 
Conferences. Mote than thirty 
years agi it rdopted a “platform" 
which had previously been set forth 
by the Geoeral Convention of the 
Episcopal Church in the United 
States held at Chicago, and which 
was considered as a basis npou 
which they might treat with separ
ated bodies in the cause of reunion. 
This fainone "Chicago-Lambeth 
Quadrilateral," as it was known, set 
forth the following terms : 1. The 
Holy Sotipiuree ae the Word of God 
and ae the ultimate rule of faith. 2. 
The Apostles' and Nioene Creeds as 
a sufficient statement of that faith. 
8. The administration of the two 
Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord’s 
Sapper, with the unfailing use of 
onr Lord's words ol inatitntion. 4. 
The acceptance of “the historic epis
copate, locally adapted." It it not 
our purpose to discuss this set of 
terms, nor to show their inadequacy 
from a Catholic point ol view. They 
were cot Iramed primarily with a 
view to reunion with Rome or the 
East, bat rather with Geneva and its 
offshoots. In pasting it ie enough 
to say that nothing ever has resulted 
from their setting forth. Bnt the 
“Quadrilatéral" did set in motion the 
desire for a satisfactory basis ol 
reunion and that desire has grown 
mightily in the past generation.

I have several times called the 
attention of the readers of America 
to this spirit and to plana which 
have beem made for promoting it. 
It is small wonder then that the 
Lambeth Cinlereuoe just closed has 
devoted a large portion of its time to 
the consideration of so important a 
subject. Indeed, the official pro
nouncement ol the oonferenoa Is 
cast as "An Appeal to All Christian 
People," and it breathes an evident 
desire for that unity which onr Lord 
prayed might ever be characteristic 
of His disciples. The “Appeal" is 
too long to quote to its entirety, but 
a few ol its salient features may be 
pointed out, especially as it baa been 
hailed by some of the more "Catho 
lie-minded" ae an opening wedge 
towards reunion with the Holy See, 
a consummation which a large party, 
particularly in England, openly avow 
ns the end ct their efforts. The 
London Church limes feels that "it 
holds out a hand to Rome in a re 
markable offer." The section of the 
appeal which brings forth this state 
jnent is paragraph viii :

"We believe that for all, the truly 
equitable approach to union is by the 
way ol mutual deference to one 
another's consciences. To this end, 
we who send forth this appeal would 
say that, il the authorities of other 
communions should so desire, we 
are persuaded that, terms of union 
having been otherwise satisfactorily 
adjusted, bishops and clergy of our 
communion would willingly accept 
from these authorities a form cf 
commission or recognition which 
would commend our ministry to th- ie 
congregations, ns having its place in 
the one family life. It is not in onr 
power to know bow far this sugges
tion may be acceptable to those to 
whom we off. r it. We can only say 
that we offer it in all sincerity as a 
token of out longing that all minis
tries of grace, theirs and ours, shall 
be available for the service of onr 
Lord in a united Church."

There is certainly nothing in this 
statement which would cf Itself seem 
to justify such optimism, lor it is as 
studiedly vague as most Anglican 
statements are. It ie arranged so 
that everyone can find his point of 
view therein, The Church Times, 
however, hae this much ground for 
its position. Just prior to the Lam
beth Conference there was held in 
London an ’Anglo-Catholic Congress" 
—a gathering of High Churchmen 
at which a remarkable series of 
"Catholic" events took place, show 
ing the strong Catholic trend in 
Anglicanism. The following ex 
eerpts from the Universe, a leading 
Catholic journal of England, will 
ehow how it impressed their re 
porter :

“Caiholics can only lake the recent 
High Church demonstration at prima 
facie value. Experts and theologians 
can deal with tbe doctrinal or ritual 
istio side, bat to the onlooker it was 
a sincere, imposing, powerful, cul 
tured, and courteous display of 
strength by the dominant party In 
the Anglican Church, who eeemed 
amazed at their own easy and un
challenged position. Twenty bishops 
in cope and mitre attended the High 
Maes, including one from the Bench, 
“Old Saturn" himself, who eeemed 
led like a hostage Into St. Alban's, 
Holborn, for the good behavior of the 
Lambeth Conference. The Arch
bishop of Cyprus was solemnly 
enthroned in place, or In spite, ol the

when he

THE SCOTSMAN :
Ma»y people, will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater navi of tho Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . .

and earnestness arc very strik-Its realism 
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY:
.The historyn of three girls. English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as hero nar
rated, with much pleasure and protit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE. Now York 
The volume

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish that 
it be found In every Catholic household.

is a welcome addition to

THE TABLET:
The story is well and pleasantly t< 

tho book should find a welcome 
and, indeed.every convent libra 

every Catholic home.
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
Bewildering world panorama of ihe 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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